This research aimed to mechanically analyze vertebral stress concentration in one healthy subject and one subject with osteoporotic first lumbar (L1) vertebral compression fracture by using finite element analysis (FEA). We constructed three-dimensional image-based finite element (FE) models (Th12L2) by using computed tomographic (CT) digital imaging and communications in medicine (DICOM) for each patient and then conducted exercise stress simulations on the spine models. The loadings on the 12th thoracic vertebra (Th12) due to compression, flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation were examined within the virtual space for both spine models. The healthy and vertebral compression fracture models were then compared based on the application of equivalent vertebral stress. The comparison showed that vertebral stress concentration increased with all stresses in the vertebral compression fracture models. In particular, compression and axial rotation caused remarkable increases in stress concentration in the vertebral compression fracture models. These results suggest that secondary vertebral compression fractures are caused not only by bone fragility but possibly also by the increase in vertebral stress concentration around the site of the initial fracture.
kedly lower patient quality of life and lead to invalidity among many of the elderly, making fractures a grave concern in a society which is ageing. The diagnosis of osteoporosis demands methods of discovering and preventing bone fractures early. However, presently, no valid method of diagnosis has been established to quantitatively evaluate the extent of fracture risk due to the mechanical phenomenon of bone destruction. Moreover, the incidence of secondary compression fractures after vertebral fractures is high. This is thought to be caused by bone fragility by osteoporosis. Finite element analysis (FEA) has been introduced in the field of biomechanics over the last few decades. This methodology has been utilized in many clinical applications and gained popularity especially in the prediction of vertebral strength due to its subtle relationships that exist between structure and functionality under a variety of conditions. Moreover, due to the complexity and difficulty of in-vitro and in-vivo experiments, FEA seems to give more promising results. Furthermore, this computational approach reduces the cost and danger of other testing procedures, allowing one to achieve certain individualization when organ geometry and specific loading condition can be fully customized by means of medical image treatment and biomechanics simulation technology. The reliability of FEA is subsequently strengthened by the recent finding which demonstrated its better correlations to vertebral strength then Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) approach [1] . In this study, FE models were constructed that reflect the bone density distribution and spinal shape of one healthy subject and one subject with vertebral compression fracture for the purpose of mechanically analyzing vertebral stress concentration. This research aimed to mechanically analyze vertebral stress concentration in one healthy subject and one subject with osteoporotic first lumbar (L1) vertebral compression fracture by using FEA.
Materials and Methods

Patient-Specific FE Modeling
Bone geometrical features were extracted from computed tomographic (CT) digital imaging and communications in medicine (DICOM) by using Mechanical Finder (MF) software (Research Center of Computational Mechanics Co. Ltd. Japan) [2] . Individual complex bone shapes and heterogeneous bone density distributions were considered in this bone modeling procedure. Heterogeneous bone density distributions are related to the Young's modulus of bone and vary between cancellous bones and around the regions between the cortical and cancellous bones. To reflect this heterogeneity in the finite element analysis (FEA), the MF software program was used to calculate the apparent bone density and determine the Young's modulus of each element separately [3] [4] [5] . Two sets of spinal models of healthy and osteoporotic subjects were developed. Written informed consent, permission, and cooperation were obtained from a 29-yearold Japanese male healthy subject (weight, 78 kg and height, 176 cm) and an 86-year-old Japanese female patient with osteoporosis and first lumbar (L1) vertebral compression fracture (weight, 47 kg and height, 160 cm; fish-type fracture; Figure 1 ). To create the FE models, CT scan images of the patients' vertebrae, from the 12th thoracic vertebra (Th12) to the second lumbar vertebra (L2), were obtained. The three-dimensional (3-D) image-based FE models were then constructed based on the extracted bone edges of the region of interest (ROI) around the outer region of the cortical bone on the CT scan images, to obtain the anatomical structure of the spinal bone. Because of the structural complexity of the vertebrae, we adopted tetrahedral elements instead of cubic elements to represent the smooth surface of the spinal bone [6] . The trabecular and inner portion of the cortical bone were modeled by using 3-mm linear tetrahedral elements. Triangular shell elements with a thickness of 0.4 mm were also adopted on the outer surface of the cortex to represent the thin cortical shell [7] . On average, the healthy spinal and osteoporotic models had 804,467 and 790,408 tetrahedral solid elements, and 105,252 and 103,844 triangular shell elements, respectively.
Calculation of the Bone Material Properties of the Spine FE Models
The bone density of an element was determined from the average CT value (Hounsfield units [HU]) of 17 points, which was composed of the center and four points distributed on four lines connecting the center point to each apex of the tetrahedral element [8] . The bone density of each FE was computed based on the relationship.
Poisson's ratio was set to a constant value of 0.4, according to that used by Keyak et al. [5] , Reilly and Burstein [9] , and Van Buskirk and Ashman [10] . The elastic modulus of each finite element was determined based on the relationship between Young's modulus, (Mpa), and the bone density provided by Keyak et al. [11] ( Table 1 ). As Young's modulus is defined by individual elements one by one as described earlier, the heterogeneity of Young's modulus in the femoral bone can be directly reflected in the FE models. Meanwhile, the yield stress (Mpa) of the models was calculated from the bone density as proposed by Keyak et al. [5] .
The final FE models consisted of the T12-L2 vertebrae, intervertebral disks and facet joints ( Figure 2 ). The material properties of the intervertebral disk and facet joint are listed in Table 2 .
(a) (b) Figure 2 . Three-dimensional finite-element model: (a) healthy subject (b) osteoporotic subject. Table 1 . Spine material properties. 
Analysis
The FE models were loaded with a compressive force of 1000 N and four rotational/moment loadings on the superior surface of the T12 intervertebral disk to stimulate the four physiological motions/functions of the spine, which represent the movement of flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. The inferior side of the L2 intervertebral disk was rigidly fixed. The loading details are listed and depicted in Table 3 and Figure 3 , respectively [12] . The biomechanical effects of the osteoporotic bone model were analyzed and compared with those of the healthy bone model. Drucker-Prager stress distributions on the vertebrae were evaluated [13] . In order to evaluate the stress distribution within and between the vertebral bodies, 30 points (10 points for each vertebra) were selected to extract the average Drucker-Prager stress. This point represented a square plate that could measure the average stress distribution distributed uniformly throughout its square volume. The plate was placed in parallel to the vertebral end plates. The distance between each of the plate was set to 5 mm. 2) Three-dimensional image-based FE model contour data are calculated from the bone edge extraction data.
3) Mesh segmentation is applied to the contour data, and a 3-D image-based FE model is constructed.
4) Material properties are bestowed on each element based on conversion equations for the properties of the selected materials.
5) Loads and boundary conditions are established.
6) Statistical processing for each element is conducted based on established methods (i.e., static response analysis and linear regression).
7) From these statistical results, information on aspects such as fracture load, strain distribution, and stress distribution is derived.
Results
The load transfer properties (stress and strain) significantly differed between the healthy vertebrae and the osteoporotic vertebrae in five different vertebral physiological motions ( Figure 5 ). In general, the osteoporotic subject tended to produce higher stress and strain than the healthy subject in all physiological movements. The maximum Drucker-Prager stresses ( Figure 6 ) for the healthy subject as that of the Drucker-Prager stress distributions, the osteoporotic subject had a relatively higher minimum principle strain than the healthy subject. Topping the list ( Figure 7 ) was axial rotation (801%), followed by compression (1816%), flexion (727%), extension (321%), and lateral bending vertebral motion (632%). The result of the average Drucker-Prager stress distributions are shown in Figure 9 .
The results showed that the greatest Drucker-Prager stress for both subjects was found during compression. For the osteoporotic subject, this stress was substantially higher under relatively similar level of compressive loading, approximately 5 times higher for the osteoporotic than for the healthy subject. It is also important to note that the least relative stress difference was 50% under similar extensive loading, with the osteoporotic subject exhibiting higher stress than the healthy subject. The high degree of these stresses were then correlated with the high 
Discussion
The recent developments in computational dynamics technology has made possible the use of FEA to conduct a mechanical bone analysis that reflects the complex structural morphology and material properties of bones. Indeed, through [16]. First, the CT based 3-D bone structure and bone density distribution can be assessed. Simultaneously, bone density can be evaluated at each tetrahedral element by collecting CT values for bone mass phantoms and plotting them on a calibration curve that correlates the CT value of each tetrahedral element to bone density. Thus, based on the calibration curve, CT values can be converted to bone density data. The bone density data can be arranged just like in a patient's bone in each area of the 3-D bone model derived from the DICOM data.
Computer processing can then reproduce a 3-D bone image with structure and density distribution identical to that of the subject. Further processing can be done to construct FE models, against which virtual loads and boundary Other methods have involved the use of implants for surgical evaluations [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . The first attempt to use FEA in bone strength analysis was made by Brekelmans et al. [25] , whose analysis of the proximal end of the femur was far more accurate than the standard application of beam theory. Keyak [26] published a study in which the accuracy of FEA using CT of the proximal end of the femur was simultaneously tested along with the load testing of vertebrae samples from fresh cadavers. Another study involving lumbar vertebrae samples from fresh cadavers showed that CT-based FEA was highly accurate and corre-lated highly with vertical compression test results [27] . However, hitherto reports of FE models of osteoporotic vertebrae have mainly focused on individual vertebrae, and no reports have considered vertebrae shape or spinal alignment.
In this study, models of a set of three vertebrae were constructed, and further analyses of vertebrae shape and alignment were conducted with respect to vertebral compression fracture models.
Lindsay et al. [28] reported that novel vertebral fractures occur through natural processes at a rate of 19.2% and that after initial vertebrae fractures, the probability of developing secondary compression fractures is extremely high. The results of this study indicated that all the stresses associated with compression, flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation observed in vertebral compression fracture models resulted in increases in stress concentration in adjacent vertebrae. Thus, it is thought that the occurrence of secondary vertebral compression fractures is due not only to bone fragility but also to alterations in the stress concentrated on adjacent vertebrae due to changes in alignment after the initial vertebral fracture. Considering that hitherto studies on stress loading have not investigated stresses caused by factors besides compression, flexion, and extension [29] [30] and as we have confirmed particularly an increase in stress concentration due to compression and axial rotation, as well as from the perspective of providing guidance on daily activities after vertebral fractures, we believe new insight has been gained. These phenomena were proven to be well correlated with the deterioration of bone structural strength and reduced bone mass as characterized by osteoporosis. The limitations of this study are a small sample size and we don't have experimental validations. We will study far more sample after this. Validation study is very difficult, but we hope to try cadaver study.
Conclusion
The osteoporotic vertebral model with L1 vertebral compression fracture has significantly affected the load transfer pattern (stress and strain) distributions within the vertebral body. By utilizing the stress and strain distributions of the healthy subject as a comparison tool, we found that the osteoporotic subject seemed to exhibit extremely higher stresses and strains than the healthy subject under the five basic vertebral physiological motions. Worsening this condition was the accompanying uneven stress distribution within and between the vertebral bodies. Therefore, we strongly suggest that for the osteoporotic subject, the risk of vertebral fracture can occur at any time even with daily living activities. this paper.
